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A Time for Fasting
Lenten fast which began
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t

yester-

France Observe Neutrality
t According to a telegram from St
Petersburg the Russian squadron under

I

which some time
Admiral WIBENIUS
ago left Suez and which was supposed
id be now in the Indian Ocean the
wroadron consisting of the battleship
OeUabya the cruisers Aurora and Dmi ¬
tri Ponskoi and a number of torpedo boat
destroyers has been instructed to r- ¬
further orders at the French
Djibouti in Somaliland It is im
frobshle that this squadron the co- ¬
operation of which would be of such
obvious importance to the Russian fleet
at Port Arthur will bo kept at Djibouti
Until the close of the war But how con
JFtonce without a flagrant broach of
neutrality permit it to be supple
sufficient cool to take it to
The question is pertinent because nobody will pretend that Port Arthur is
the Russian harbor nearest to Djibouti
International law is clear upon the
that a belligerent vessel which has
refugef in a neutral harbor can
only be supplied with coal enough to take
the nearest port of the country to
which it belong The rule cannot be
on board the squad- ¬
evaded
of coal that
ron nowat Djibouti a
w nild enable it to reach a French port in
further India where its stock could be
replenished After leaving Djibouti tho
squadron could not without violation
of International law be furnished with
an additional ounce of coal in any French
returned
harbor until after it has
to a Russian port
It follows that l illy the Russian
squadron must do on1 of throe thing It
of
must remain at Djibouti until
the war or it must return to the Baltic
or It must be supplied with coal from
colliers in African waters outside the
The lat
limits of French jurisdiction
would require so
course
name the squadron
not
to reach the Yellow Sea cud to
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TBK MOTHER OF LINCOLN
G4MaLING
0
any material service to the Port Arthur tlve The issue of th Integrity and was rejected unsound by all the courts TIlE ETHICS AND POLITICS OF
EVTRALITV
of
the domination of the yellow race as In which it was offered the Court
fleet and it would itself almost certainlytapendhif Effort of a lawyer to Prohibit Indignant Protests Against the Referenceto Her by Dr Parkhurtt
declaring that the Greater
Raoetrack betting
Japanese and Appeals
be destroyed or captured by a superior such within an
SON
To vax EDITOR or Tan
Sir Tat
To TiE EDITOR or TUB SUN Sir Your
Chinese alike t
Japanese force
as theirs by posses- ¬ New York Charter had established tho the region into which Russia and
To TUB Emion or THE BoxSir In this
a sermon by the Rov Charles II
Events report
SUN under the heading
It ia therefore a matter of vital mo- ¬ sion and by inheritance is doubtless general rule that a public school teacher- have entered Is dark and terrible probably mornIngs
Sport it li said that the lawyer who hat Parkhurst delivered On Sunday last repreof
enter
protected
they
Why
did
¬
no
one
be
deny
will
should
greater
delay
city
in
But
Jays
the
farsighted
without
ment to Russia that
much
Aa to his Abraham
campaign sents him as saying
fundamental
been carrying on a
observing the signs of against removal during goo behavior upon In Probably for commerce and un- against the racetracks is preparing a me- Lincoln mother Nancy Hank the kindest
the squadron under Admiral WlRENlua
themselves
I
routes
interrupted
for
trade
should be furnished with sufficient cal the times understand that in no other and competencymorial on turf legislation which will be banded treatment we can give her to writ her with
Interrogation pint and let
meeting and con- ¬ to the members of the Senate and Assemblyan
lines
were
The
each
of
her
by
who
effectively
lady
We
suppose that the
way can that supremacy be so
at Djibouti to reach Port Arthur
a published statement
At this lute
that neither at Albany with the request that a bill be inflicting
Is
be
that ahould be impracticable to reach a maintained and the powers of the Occi- ¬ courage and perseverance obtained began warItmerelyto for
sake and to troduced and paaaed making betting on ticS should not bo allowed to pus unchallenged-

1

are

French port in further India where its
stock could be replenished That ia to
say the St Petersburg Government naB
the strongest motive for urging France
to commit onebreach if not two breachesof international law We probably may
take for grated that the Combes Min- ¬
istry has
an urgent request to
the effect that the eastward movement
of the squadron now at Djibouti may in
all possible ways be furthered by the
French officials at that port
If that request should be refused thereis no doubt that all sections of the Op
position will combine In a vehement effort
to overthrow the Combos GovernmentIt will be pointed out that treaties have
but little force unless they are backed
by public opinion and that if the Hus ¬
sion people should be alienated by a refusal to help them at a critical conjunc- ¬
ture in what might be described as a
trifling matter France in her hour of
need might find that but little reliance
could be placed on the Czars promiseto aid her should she be assailed by the
Triple Alliance
No doubt the Socialists would de- ¬
nounce any breach of neutrality and it
is probable that some other fractions of
the composite Ministerial party would
take a similar stand but many of the
Premiers present adherents might de- ¬
sert him should the pressure of pro
Russian feeling ih Paris become intensi- ¬
fied It is evident from a recent Inter- ¬
view with M HANOTAUX that In his
opinion
and should not
Face cannotfrom
her Russian
ally in the existing crisis and that he
forward to displacing M DEL
look and
resuming his old post
head of the Foreign Office
Few well informed poisons doubt that
if M HAXOTAUX were now Minister for
Foreign Affairs not only would the
squadron under Admiral WIREVIDS be
assisted to reach the Yellow Sea but
other step
be taken no less glar- ¬
ingly
with the neutrality
which France although she has issued
no proclamation has officially promisedto observe We scarcely need point out
that violations of neutrality on the part
of France would almost inevitably
to counter movements by Great
That the possible necessity of such move ¬
not been overlooked is evident
military and naval preparationsof the British GovernmentThe news from the FrenchAfricanport of Djibouti ia a cloud no bigger than
a mans hand yet it may prove the pre ¬
cursor of a storm that will sweep a large
part of Europe into the Far Eastern
vortex

lea

hop

dent be so effectively excluded as
through commercial and industrial con ¬
trol by their own people
This has been the policy of Japan dur- ¬
ing her development and it has been
successful Her open door like other
doors has served the double purpose of
ingress and egress She has admitted
and retained that which has served her
purposes and has quietly forced out that
which she regarded as unnecessary or
undesirable The Occident by personal
representation has not overrun the land
and Japans trade and general enter- ¬
prises are becoming persistently more
and more Japanese
he native mer ¬
crowds
and
for ¬
trader
chat and foreign capital out the
and foreign
concessionaries secure only a scanty
undoubtedly
foothold Japan
hold and of
intends to hold
industrial
and commercial power in Japan
Next to her home market China is
Japans legitimate and natural field for
exploitation
Corea is an intermediate
¬
incident That Japan would
mate ihina commercially
certain Next to the Americas who
buy her silks her tea
pottery China is today her largest
customer That she would gladly exer- ¬
cise political control over China perhaps
through commercial influences is only
less certain Tat it is het policy to do
in Corea
afterward in China
which she has done at home la at
least more than probable
To the con- ¬
summation of such a policy Chinas
vast natural resources and her swarming
millions of industrious people would lend
themselves readily
In the control of Chinas
home
market by the yellow
domestic supply as a result of the labor
and the enterprise of that race lies the
yellow peril to the commercial inter- ¬
ests of the Occident
has
This
not escaped the notice of
alert
statesmen

from
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Our Coffee Bill
that the people of the
States drink 1500000000 gallons
Unit in the course of a year at a cost
of about ten cents per gallon The im- ¬
porting cost of the requisite quantity of
It

is estimated
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people of the Far East are unanimous
in their perception of the unwisdom if
not the danger of accepting any Oriental
This is
proceeding at Us face value
precisely what has ben done by the
Western world in the
of Japan On
has wakenedthe surface of thing
on the lines of
to a new life
Western civilization and has placed
herself in the ranks of the modern com- ¬
mercial world to adopt its methods in
The appearance of
trade competition
Japan in the larger commercial world is
measured by the same standard as that
used hi tho case of Canada a country
whose rapid development within a cor- ¬
responding period has ben oven more
notable though far
than
that of Japan It Is assumed that Japans
trade competition can be met upon the
same footing as that of Canada and that
in her efforts to obtain trade Japan willbe actuated by the some motives as those
which influence the Canadians It is
assumed that her busIness methods will
bo much the same and that like Canada
her chief purpose is an improvement of
the social and industrial condition of her
people through an increase in national
and individual wealth
Notwithstanding their new national
policy the Japanese of today are the
Japanese of yesterday if one goes blow
the immediate surface They
themselves into closer contact with the
life of the Western world than their
they do so in the further ¬
father theirbut
own plans and they do not
necessarily become a part of that life
They take from It that which they want
adapt it to their own purposes arid play
their own game Their game is not
social or commercial amalgamation with
the outside world but an absorption of
plans policies and methods which they
can convert into weapons for the over- ¬
throw of competitors in the conflict for
supremacy in a region which they have
neither disposition nor purpose to yieldto Occidental domination without a keen
struggle the yellow peril la not mili- ¬
tary or political but commercial and
Japan is today the heart of it all
The German apprehension that a
unified Japan and China carries a monaco
of political expansion in Asia may havea basis a hundred years from now It
has little or none today In the Japa- ¬
nese movement of the lost quarter of a
century there is evident a menace to the
commercial interests of Europe and the
States and an analysis of the
of that movement reveal
what is probably Its
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The Board of Education Against the
In the
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Court of
annual

Dr WILLIAM
H MAXWELL City Superintendent of
Schools made public yesterday we find
this remarkable passage
There are two circumstances In the present
condition of the schools which at flnt slrbt may
On U that a
seem to cause alarm for the future
certain class of teachers the lame olau of teachers
who In the past sought appointment or promotion
through pull are now seeking the same ends
throuch litigation This phenomenon U not serious
Even however
Indeed It WM to be eipecled
when the litigants are auoceasful through techni- ¬
calities means have been found through the co- ¬
operation of the Board of Education and the
of Superintendents to prevent the
or promotion of the unfit and to preserve the right
of the meritorious

I

The Japanese Government has no inten- ¬
tion of allowing Us present preoccupations
to Interfere with the progressive develop
ment of Its navy Contracts for
battleships of 18400 tons and 18H to 19
knots speed were signed with two English
firms the Vickers and Armstrong corn
pants on Jan 30 and the ships are to be
Their
dellveredwithin eighteen months
armament will be heavier than that of the
buildingmost powerful British
the number of guns
the same
but as the calibre of the heavier ones will
be crater the weight of metal thrown
will bo Increased in the propOrper
to nine in the British
tion of eleven

ship

ton

ship Russian Government

is raid to have

three new battleships of 1B500 tons under
construction in tho Baltic but it is Improba ¬
ble that any of them could be got ready for
service In the present war
Of the five
other battleships building In the Baltic the
Borodino was ordered in November last to
be made ready for the coming autumn nnd
the cruiser Oleg for later hut It Is possible
that they may be ready sooner and be able
to take part In the operations In tho Far
East

nor

If this means anything it mean
the Board of Education and
of Superintendents have found a way
avoid compliance with the decision
the courts and to deprive

¬

MAX ¬
this decision is classed by
Woe
nd prowess
display battleships
litigants successful cannot finally be
WELL among the
as avindicate
through technicalities held up to ap
IU lawful
for
probrium in his report
must be pence It destroys peace
to snake another peace more enduring Its
sole end ought to be
Punishment for Being Innocent
one may
As a first
The criminal law of New York State think all war should be localized and lim- ¬
requires the warden of a State prison ited but can we be so certain in regard to
to keep as a part of the records of the such a war aa 1 have described for free- ¬
CertainlyInstitution a photograph and descrip- ¬ dom and more enduring peace
tion of each person who is delivered ito all those who feel that the side with which
they sympathize la In the right and that Its
his custody for punishment
aim Is good and noble should wish the area
constitute
descriptions
photograph
known as a rogues of tho war so broad that when victor
peace shall come they may be
gallery and the injury resulting to an
to prevent war
It is easier for
honest man from inclusion in such a or limit Its area outsider
been begun
collection u obviousthan to restrain IU operation alter it laun- ¬
In a case which has ben contested to der way Those who fancy they haveafirm
of Appeals hand on the rudder of neutral governments
a final decision by the
A man at Washington London Berlin or
these facts were established
convicted of a crime was sentenced to should have thought of that months
the area of China and
punishment in Sing Sing prison Upon they wished
which
his arrival there he was photographed- circumscribe the ring of land within
and Japan could fight Outsiders
and measured in the regular manner Russia
They are
realized the difficulties then
and the records were placed in the greater now that the blood of the antag- ¬
Subsequently he onists U up
rogues
gallery
was retried and by a jury was pro ¬
Who can now or could at any time within
nounced not guilty of the offence the last five years accurately define the
charged against him
His discharge area of Chinese Independence and sover- ¬
from custody followed promptly and eignty BO recklessly has she made conc
he became a citizen with the same stand- ¬ alone right and left What
to declare that
ing as any who had never been under right has the
Manchuria is not Chinese and not neutral
arrest
ground and therefore open to fighting be- ¬
Immediately upon his discharge this tween Russia and Japan for conquest by
man began an effort to have his picture one or the other
and description removed from the
If Manchuria and Its territorial waters
rogues gallery
The Superintendent- are not now Chinese what are they
Is President Rooeevelt or Secretary Hay
of State Prisons fought the effort de ¬
decide
caring that the prison records were to I anticipate the hoarse roar of disappro- ¬
in accordance with the law and
In ¬
which would be
evoke by an
that he had no authority to erase or bation
good war
in the
quiry
why
a
mutilate them The unfortunate vic- ¬ Far East should be localized and
tim of the law held that a grave fore will not make the Inquiry but there
¬
wrong was done to him by the retention thebes I shall keep my best eye upon my
of his name In such a gallery The Court atlas in order that I may discern the earliest
of Appeals decided that the prison su- ¬ indication of the line to be traced by the na ¬
perintendent was in the right the Legis- ¬ tions as defining the area o China and de
lature has provide no way to erase the cidlng which portion of her territory and
convicted- which of the ports are to bo dedicated to
prison
I to
man after his acquittal and in the State Russia and Japan as a prize of war Am
any of the socalled German or Britishsee
courts he can find no remedy
or French spheres of Influence In China flung
Here is an occasion for the Legislature into the fighting ring
Who will prescribeto act The law should bo so amended the neutral code which China la to obey so
ao to permit the retention by police and that
Japan can make Its
nether Russia anor
pretext for stepping
prison authorities of the photographs- a
and descriptions of only such persons over the fighting line An attempted
finally convicted and sentenced to agreement over it by the great Power
aa
b edifying
punishmentHow swiftly events move onl It was only
As the law stands a punishment is
fifty years ago that Japan was by the United
inflicted upon a man for being accuse
Perry and Dr Hawk
State Commodore
of crime Asa matter of fact
of Calvary Church in
have long exercised the right to photo- ¬ compelled to come into the family of nations
graph and measure persons under arrest and go Into society
What a swath
before even the arraignment of the she is cutting now And then too thereaccused at the bar of any court and to is little Corea independent and sovereign
resisting only thirtyfive years ago ap- ¬
retain for future use the photographsand measurements thus obtained re ¬ proaches by the Unite States but finally
recognized and
gardless of the acton of the courts yielding If herby treaty pledge
which our
a
against their consecrated
on the charges
country gave Today no one pleas for
prisonersthe
her I She Is thrown to the wild
No complicated legislation is necessary arena of war
to remedy these injustices They can
Chief Justice Marshall said in behalf of
hardly be twisted into a party question the Supreme Court In the opinion which
and the grounds on which any person adjudged that no single nation or even tho
except a police officer could oppose It concert of a few nations nothing lets than
the assent of allcould make the African
are difficult to see
slave trade a violation of international law

men

glad

coffee
for this supply at seven
is about 75000000 From
cents
this it appears that preparation pack- ¬
age distribution and dealers profits
make the price to the consumer about
double the importing cost
for the coming year ire
Coteprices
be nearly if not quite double
those of the last year or two as a
of legitimate commercial
may even exceed that as a result of
Policy
The Economic
of Japan
speculation The high
which
The economic transformation of Japan prevailed ten years ago
very
ia one of the most notable
the great extension of the Brazilian industry
incident
history of the world
forty our principal source of supply for the
years Out of social political and com- ¬ cheaper grades An enormous output
mercial selfisolation centuries old she reduced prices to a point of little or no
has leaped within a generation almost profit in production and a reaction fol
within a decade into an important place- lowedrwith the result that groves were
in the world of modern civilization
injured and permanently destroyed
The Western world notes this fact and through neglect to care for them The
accepts Japan as a convert to Occidental crop of the present year is not likely to
methods in active sympathy with Occ- ¬ be more than half that of two years
idental interests In commercial develop- ¬ ago
ment and expansion It weigh
in
This will probably send the retail priceproduct- of coffee up to 20 cents or even
Western scales sees
cents
of Western influence and calls the Japa- ¬ a pound for fair and medium grades
nese the Yankees of the East
The though the choicer grades should not
correctness of this view Is open to sus- ¬ show a proportionate increase
picion and there is ample ground for

cur doubt
Those who are most familiar with the
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day Ash Wednesday comes to the
Christian world at a time when sore
trlals beset a great part of It either as
evils or possibilitiesI
Russia is saddened and exasperated
bf early misfortunes in the portentous
war It la waging with Japan the now
foremost and expectantly dominant
Power of the Orient The solemn Brook ¬
lyn prophet who forecast in yesterdays
BUN the extension of that conflict so
soon as next month by the complication
in it of other States took only a fair
riak In the way of prediction Wea single great European State
volved in a war which touches the gave
Eastern question with all its
ltd the
of power and the cora
of the Western worldit requires no special assumption of the
ift of prophetic insight to foresee the
posibIlity of the extension of the
The most superficial observer
turmoil
may see it and the legs his judgment is
worth the readier he may be and the
confident
doubt is now reflected in the
hesitation which marks the financial
markets of Europe and this country
They are waiting for the outcome In
Russia itself misgivings seem to be min- ¬
gled with patriotic determination to re- ¬
trieve initial reverses and Lent enters in
there as a veritable penitential season asa period of sorrow and lamentation In
France and Germany the interruption ofthe parade of gay worldliness by the long
Lenten fast comes appropriately at a
time when the most serious possibilities
engage the thought of all reflecting
the Eastern
In
men
war there comes In the probability of a
great domestic political revolution as
consequence of the Chamberlain attack
on a long established economic system
jyjd the seriousness of the Lenten season
represents the tone of public sentiment
the moment
In this country the calamity of the
Baltimore conflagration has been a
sobering influence The death of MARK
HANNA may have profound consequences
for the Republican party of which how e so forceful and conservative a figure
The outcome of the conflict in the
Democratic party between tho forces of
radicalism and conservatism may be de- ¬
termined before this season of religious
penitence is over or at least it is possi- ¬
ble that the relative strength of the op-¬
posing elements will be more clearly exJdbited and that out of the present con
afusion there will come some basis for an
intelligent judgment
Meantime there will be a halt to the
procession of fashion Lents coming is
n t Ungrateful to the pleasure seekers
Financial misfortune had tended alreadyto curb luxurious expenditure and to
dampen the spirits of the purveyors of
social gayeties The world of fashion
had been pursuing its rollicking
somewhat perfunctorily
re
It
et that the
of social extrava- ¬
gance is
end by the com- ¬
pulsion of at least nominal fashionable
observance of the penitential season
It can take breath till Easter arrives
and even if its denizens do not think
over their
of amend- ¬
sis anddothea need
ment
little desirable
even necessary retrenchment in the
way of social expenditure
The
rituation throughout
Christendom
the rest and the
mae mliarly
reflection of
appropriateto the mood it has induced
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Old

Hamnlei Live O

ly In Fiction or Hemcrr

Ihd Macon Ttlegrnfti
Have you thought about It that the war ended
here In Macon In April 1805 nearly thirtynine
And who was an Old Mammy then
Years ate

from

t

women
She was not one of those fresh young
She was
of twenty or thirty years
that unctuouS sable and soulful old negress with
the Madras kerchief around her neck and the
spotless apron pendent from the walt who ruled
the roost of the white hrocd of the family
She was brevet mistress of the menage
bout of the bathroom slid the bed chamber
keeperlnchlef of the keys and the JAM If any
one of her kind Is alive today she must be nearlyM yean of ate and how few of that kind do you
meet In your dally walks
Ah not The Old Mammy Is no more and she
bu left no descendant She lives only In felon
and memory

No principle of general law Is more universally
acknowledged than the perfect equality of nations
Russia and Geneva have equal rights

That was said in 1825 but what nation now
little Cores
apple Eachruleoftothe
great ones has lately
In the
had its dayl First the Unite
Africa
Philippines then
then all in China then the Unite
Japanagain in Panama finally
NEUTER
in the Far East
NEW YORK

17

Feb
Opinions Abnnt the War
To ran EDrtonorTHSuN
sir In my opinion
the Russian nation will find the Japanese a more
I
strategic people than they at OeM auppoied
thlnU that this RussoJapanese war will prove to be
on one side a conflict of wonderful strength

with

that on the other side of marvellous strategy and
that tile larger armament will meet a foeman
worthy of his steel
Admiral Alextefl by reporting that be was suddenly attacked In Port Arthur expresses what I
think wll prove to be applicable to many of the
coming manoouyrtngs of the Japs who will do
unexpected things at unexpected times
I believe that win or lose the Japanese will show
to the world that they know a thing or two that
possibly was not dreamed of In our philosophyThe Japanese have led the world In some things
we must not forget that they used the art of painting
long before It WM Invented In Europe therefore
I aay that Inasmuch as the Saps have proved themselves to be both enterprising and progressive It
should not surprise us after all that they may not
succumb to Russias powerful strength
If the Russians caa withstand the dexterous
Japanese unto the end I think that no one will
have overestimated the resources of Russian miliHOWARD
T RAIL
tarism
New VaSE Feb IS

It
Mr Stelnhardt
racetrack illegal
adopted this means of reach ¬
state has
members of the Legislature because
Oov Odell his declined to Interftr
Such is my Intention and it Is also true that
Oov Odell did refuse to insert In his messages
paragraph saying that the Legislature shod
take up the subject of racetrack
which has always been prohibited by the laws
of this State and which I specially prohibitedwhich
by the constitutional amendment of
provided that tho Legislature must pass ap ¬
propriate laws to prevent In this StatS all
kinds of poolselllng bookmaking and every
other kind of rambling and that the Legis- ¬
lature shall not authorize or allow any kind
of gambling within this State Oov Odell
through his secretary In finally declining to
do anything to step the violation of the Stats
Constitution mistakenly alleged is
son for not aotinc that he had no responsi- ¬
bility for the
racing laws which per- ¬
mitted and morn public poolsellers and
bookmakers and gamblers generally to oc ¬
cupy the booths In the betting ring which are
to the number of two or three hundred a day
to carry on public pooltelllng bookmaking
and gambling and that the Court of Appeals
through Judge Cullcn In the recent Stedekercase declared that the right of tho race ¬
track to accept the increased feet provided
that no voucher be given for the bets made
was authority to carryon poolselllng bookmaking and gambling without written
vouchers and thus a cleat defiance of the State
Constitution if done within the rene of a
a
racetrack
If done without
penalty for felony of Imprisonment In State
prison must be Inflicted so that In effect for
all these years the vice of gambling and the
racetrack conducting the sauce are nil per ¬
mitted to have the monopoly of carrying on
a veritable roulette gambling game the
horses being but the living numbers of the
Wheel of Fortune
There Is absolutely no penalty provided
for the defiance of the Constitution within
the racetrack and even the horses laugh at
the Idea that their breed Is being improvedby running around a racetrack to determinethe result of the fabulous sums that are
watered In defiance ot decency and law The
nocalled penalty being the right of the loser
to recover from the winner a repayment
of the money staked if lie sent Itt to sue In
a civil acton though neither of them Is pun- ¬
manner because Ir
ished
parts only
in compelled to
the
re ¬
with that which he has never
ceived and the loser can never be punished
for liecould never be compelled to po
Funny
he haS never received any
law IMII It Think of the law allowing
gambling on one Aide of toe street without
end making It a felony on the other
side of the street
Oov Odell however did take port In help
Trust In 1902
ins the Oam
a bIll giving to the Jockey Club the sole
Incorporation of
to approve
me- ¬
racing
breeding a
to
the Legislature
send
morial
also distribute publicly will contain in- ¬
disputable Poets
that raretrnok
not only violates the Constitution
of this Htnta but den the Federal Constitution rind Is conducted under nn unAmeri ¬
can end unequal law nnn n the only legally
In
our
this country
protect trust
I now criticise says
In view of the fact that the racetrack yielded
pr In the shape of the
1200000 to the
Stat lastU surmised
regular
that Mr Stein
of attack will not find much
hardts Stat
1

¬

favor with the legislators
Now Mr Editor I do not assume

that the
legislators of thi State are prepared to om
a
violation
mlt
of their
swear the will support and defend the Co- ¬
nstitution of th
States and of tM
not hurl
State of New York And will
charge
and prove
back such An Infamous
men
their Acton that thl are
tho fundamental
and
laws upon which rest this republic and
B STEINHAHDT
this Kmnlrn Stile
NEW YORK Feb 15
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and
character and Moit
Her home tnrtl
devoted to her family
cated a degree of taste and a love of beauty exceptional In the wild settlement In which ahe Dyed
Now from Abraham Lincoln we have his
testimony In mature life that all that I am

or hope to be I owe to my angel mother
EARL

HARI

RTBurnto

Feb

MOKTCOUE-
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To TUB EDITOR or THE Sfx Sir In the
remarkable sermon of Dr Charles H Park
hurst on the immortal Lincoln be spoke of
his father a distinguished for nothing KOmuchaablsshiftlessness and as to hit mother
Nancy Hanks the kindest treatment we mn
her with an
her lie added Is to
Interrogation point and let writ
have dared to utter
Would Dr
those words In the presence of Abraham
Lincoln
Lincoln or of his son
Was it the time or the place to Introduce
If
In
to the public tIcs skeleton
one of the humble home
there

cOt

holds
mother

Intelligent mind and Christian heart
and
memories
sacred
C E

Yons Feb

NBW

M
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With
To THE EDITOR or The Sex fcTfr
sorr w and Indignation I read the gratuitous
Insuft offered to the parents of Abraham
Lincoln under the guise of an In Memoriam
Sermon preached by
Vas there not enough In tbe lire of that
great and good man to furnish matter
for a dozen such sermons without draggingml
In his
Such a character as Lincolns U not made or
acquired Good must he latent In a man to be
out nnd If nobility I not Inherent
It
what In this world Can
said by DrP rk
of
of Lincoln parents why say anything
hurt Vs It hot nol to
a
forget tiat the Master whom
man Does
Himself of lowly
rv
he professes to
111 enemies by no means regnrded Ills mother ns the pure and holy
regard her
we
woman that
I do not know whAt Dr
Iud of mind In or how he reconcile all
teem
sermon with Christs
to me to rx parallel with that of the pharisee
fled
end prayed
who stood In
I thank thee that I urn not a other men are
Av
VoilE
Aura
Feb
is
Now

rkhurtii

MR

TOAVERS LOST VOTE

How Uncle Sam1

Seeds Were Sown by a

Lodge of Elks

¬

¬

t

Mrs Lloco n the mother oi the President
to have been In her youth a woman of beauty
and of far more
nature
She win
of her a
ordinary Intellect tier friends
a person of marked and decided character
s well as her tiin
husband
She
Abraham to road and wrttc She was a woman
religious feeling of the mcg exemplary
of

¬

¬

i

Lincoln

¬

¬

Boa

ment In her circle and even taught her husband
to form the letters of his name
friend
The Hon laaac N Arnold a
wrote in his critical and authentic life of

¬

I

¬

All accounts represent her Nancy Hanks Lincoln
a handsome young woman of 13 of appearance
and Intellect superior to ber owlY fortunes She
could read and write a remarkable accomplish01

¬

U

4

¬

Your
To THE EDITOR or THB BntSir
editorial In today issue relative to seeds
mn statesmen and seedless statesman re- >
calls sn Incident that occurred a couple of
years ago In the Worcester Lodge of Mike
that Illustrates the great value of Seed dltrlbutlon by the Government
The lion John fl Thayer harboring the
THE PKKALTY OF ISOVEXCE
Idea that the Elks must be a body of farmer
The Constitution and the Guiltless In the or perhaps thinking that to send a lot to A
body of people was the easiest way to get rid
legate Gallery
of his steeds sent two large mall sacks filled
Taut
The
SUNSir
THE
To
Eoiron or
packages of seeds to the lodge
Eighth Amendment to the Constitution of the with
When the order of business reached ReadUnited States U 01 follows
Hilly Lancaster
Ing Communications
the
Excessive ball hallo be required nor excessive secretary said that tin had a communica
Ones Imposed
and unusual punishments
tion addressed to the lodge from the Hon
Inflicted
John fl Thayer but that with the permission
The Constitution of this State In Section S of the Exalted Ruler he would defer the read
of Article I contains these words
Ing of It a few moments
The Exalted Bnler
Excessive bill shall not h required nor excessive granting the permission Lancaster went Into
fines Imposed nor shall cruel and unusual punishemerge
dragging
presently
to
anteroom
the
ments be Indicted nr witnesses be unreasonably
the two stuffed mall sacks behind him
detained
He advanced to the altar In the centre of the
Neither of these constitutional provisions room and there opened the sacks
With a
in restricted In Ua operation to a particular
face wreathed with smiles he commenced
It Is startling thereforeclass of citizens
the distribution of the packages to the hun
to read that the Court of Appeals can find no dred or more brothers within the
way In which to grant relief to an Innocent smile on Lancaster face showed that John
a vote the shufUIng of his feet
man whoso portrait and measurements are ft had made
about the room was the only sound to dis
Included In a record of criminals maintainedsilence n a
by the State
us
distributed
John R Thayer agent
In effect this Innocent man Is enduring a tenance and opportunities to its people
dis- ¬
to profit by
of
first
cruel and unusual punishment In being titus
beansopened a package
exposed as a felon In the ompany of other tribution
to
and while Lan
he made A
felons a punishment Inflicted because of caster
opened
the
tlulr
error committed by the States agents upon packages of largd seeds holdIng the
At last the distriseeds in reserve
a punishment cruel and unusual
his trial
bution was completed two depleted mall
for an innocent man and not less a punishdren
sacks hung over
altar
ment because It It called keeping a record
his communication from his pocket preparedIf this punishment can be inflicted upon a to rend when the brother
citizen under another name why can not any first signal which had passed from man to
making
tim room rose to
form of torture be practised by the authori- ¬ man shout
another sign a he did so
A prlwmer
ties If It be called something else
was filled with
nn
instant
In
the
air
might bo beaten and the practice called beans Bfld corn nil directed to the
at the
physical culture
or he might be frightenedthat had been
altar The largo sized
by horrible sights and the practice called torn loose were followed by the packages
of small seeds Lancaster unable to
psychological investigation
broke for cover and the bombardThe State would do well to devote all Its ment rented
but not until John fl
attention to those whore It proves guilty and lost hn newly
vote
The Worcester
of Elks believes em
allow those who prove themselves Innocentphaticelly
dIstribution
of seeds it will
in
the
go
STVOENTunpunished
to
for the next dl
welcome In fart It
AUUNT Feb IB
Lancaster is one ofthose
tribution bitt
fogies who think It Is a
old
Two Version of the Gettysburg Addressa taxpayer heprotests agaInst the
present
the
wont
To f SB EDITOR or TUB Son sir It has come to expenditure
Mir
takes
next
my notice that there are two slightly different verISMas
Feb
sions of Lincoln Gettysburg speech to be found

Another Tribute to the Lat Father OXell
rights established by law In cases where
To van EDITOH or Tni SUm Allow me to
these school authorities deem such
add my hnmble tribute to that of Truth In yes
The speech as
la books that rank M authorities
teachers unfit for the appointments or
memory of the Rev lames I
given In Henry J Raymond The Life aari Public
trY s0SUNP towhothediM
recently In Californiapromotions to which they have been
Lincoln
New
Abraham
of
Services
York mis
yearn
ago
my
some
vapleasure
to
have
It was
judicially declared entitled It suits
Fourscore and
rious friendly relations with Father ONell and I contains the following phrases
years
ago
seven
our fathers brought forth upon this
the superintendent to characterize those
had opportunity to study the Christian characterhave consecrated It fat above our
continent
I know of many
of a truly great and good man
bold enough j
power
U Is for us the living rather to be
add
teacher who inhave been
to
Instances of Father ONells charities In connection
the courts as
and finally of the people by the
with his life work among the poor many of them
dedicate for
the people In Nicolay and Hays
Out Father ONtll was a broad
who havo been successful through
not of his faith
Christian and thorough Catholic as he was be was monumental ten volume biography of Lincoln
The distinction In his I
technicalities
appears
however
a facsimile of a copy of the speech
The Roil
the embodiment of charitable feeling toward all
the technicalities and the
Father ONell was mafnlAcently eloquent Had In President Lincoln own handwriting In which
ansacr la m Jar
Ur
mid between
upon Is replaced by on the word poor U Inof a law suit in much the same Who was It In our civil war gave
friendly band he been a man of the world the public prints would
long since have made his name a household one serted before power a comma Is Introduced after
U was the nuis
as that of the rural editor who statedrather and tics conjunction and U omitted
atayed old Drttaln In her threat to help the rebel among the various Stale As It Is I venture to
in the report of a criminal case in his And
The Warner
say that thousands
but sincerely from the phrasa and for the people
quiet
bandIt
newspaper that the defendant inter- ¬
He was a Library and the Important collections of orations
mourn Father ONells
was the Russ
Reed BrewerS Lodgtt all give the Raymond
a broad minded Christian a zealposed the usual technical plea of not All Europe jealous of our growth wu ready to tine gentleman a fascinating
ous Catholic
conversationalist and version excepting that they Insert the comma after
assail
Brewer alone notes any alternative
guilty
rather
A FHIIND
Our country from w Ithout In aid of treasons bloody a lover of mankind
readings and he mentions none of those In the facflaw YORK Feb
An examination of the litigations in
trail
I
simile except the phrase our poor power
Is there
which teachers have been successful The spiteful lion roared but when the bear pulled
any way of determining exactly what words the
now Taxes Are Collected la Kansas
at her tall
against the school authorities during
use
at Gettysburg
President did
T II S
o further muss
From the Kamai CUt Journal
Now HAVE Feb ID
the superlntendenoy of Dr MAXWELL
Tax ferrets ate now making life miserable for the
will show that they have won in most Who now working behind the scenes conspires for tax jumpers In several counties In Kansas This Is
Sliver Bullion for Small Country Banks
Ruaslas hurt
a new scheme In Kansas The ferrets tel 2 percases on the merits and not on techni- ¬
To vita Korros or TKS SON sir Several days
Of course old Brit
cent of all taxes which they make the tax dodgen
calities at all and it is not a pleasing Who seeks her chestnuts from the fire pulled by the dig up The scheme has worked so well In the coun- ago bank cracksmen held up a village and robbed
Japan pelT
ties where It has been tried ao far that It will no a little bank of 113000 Aa that amount of money
spectacle to see an officer holding such
old Brit
In sliver weighs
every county In the state
pounds avoirabut ten hundred
a high and responsible position publicly She would If she oould keep Russia ever from the doubt apread to
dupois It I
that the bank people
open sea
might have guarded their treasure against robbery
exulting over the action of the Board of
Very Limited Liability in England
by keeping It Invested la silver A bundle of bills
her propagandastrives to Incite you and
From tin nUxau Maoist
Education in endeavoring to nullify the And with
can be carried under the arm but a half ton of
me
must not expert to obtain much comresults of lawsuits in which the Board has To malign our loyal friend who even now our friend p Traveler killed
would require a truck
sIlver
or Injured on the Metropolitan
would be
I am not attempting an argument In favor of
defeated
District Railway If Parliament sanction what the
ben friendliness of the municipal
Now U this fit
sliver but am merely trying to point out how the
company asks for In connection with the Introduction of zone fares for one clause In the bill aecki country banker can best protect his money agaliui
school authorities toward the teachers Who stands the bulwark of the West against the to
cracksmen
u R I
limit the liability to 100 f
yellow hordes
NEW YORK Feb 1generally will hardly be appreciated by
111 the Russ
Twenty Tean Ilue
those who remember that only a year Who conquered Turk unspeakable till Brit ua
7fitevento
First Fee
Let this console you when you seek
of Education was con- ¬
ago the
sheathed Tic rice aworde
From lite onion KiprtiiTo thaw your Icy nose
It was the Russ
tending
courts that the school
Sr A Gelkle lecturing at the Workingmen
Let this give cheer the while you prance
irk blade laid bare through Britains creed
College on Saturday mentioned that on one oc
boards had the absolute and uncon- ¬
Upon your frozen
Armenian blood was shed
los
the mother of the late Robert taut Stevencasino
trolled power to remove teachers without
use aole offence was serving Him who on the
Just think the way that you can boast
son drew his attention to a gold coin she was wearcross
had
bled
affording them any opportunity to be
In future days galore
Ing on her watch chain and explained that It was
wlnT Will Pagan win
re have
This spell aint shucks I Why j recall
the novelist flnt brief fee as a barrister of the
Weassigning any cause Win Christian
your sympathies
hear and without
The one of 19041
Scotch Court
ted
And probably It wu his only one
removal This proposition
WHrrs MAX
UcLUrOBUMX
WIUOV
added the lecturer
¬

Caroline Honk Hitchand uncontradicted
cock In her monograph Nancy Hank by
setting forth a copy of the will of Nancy
Honksa father In which the was recognized as
equally with b r
his daughter and
by a copy of
sisters share
brother certificate
of Tnoma Lincoln and
Nancy Hank and by the affidavits a 1 to
tbe birth of Abraham Lincoln three years
after the date of such marriage has conclusively anwered and entirely disprovedthe slurs cast upon the mother of Abraham
Lincoln In the biography of Lincoln by
Nioolay and Hay It Is declared-

To Name Republican Horn Lincoln lull
To rat EDITOR or TUB sun fur having r d
very carefully several letters In your valuaW
paper on the necessity of the Republican pietY
erecting a magnificent and costly buIlding in the
metropolis of Manhattan where city Slate and
national conventions and ratification meetings can
be held I heartily concur with all of their views
and suifestlooj as to the feasibility of such an Important headquarters In this city
It wovld be advantageous to the Republicans In
the city and State In all of their rotors elections
and as Abraham Lincoln was the Father of republicanism and the savior of tie country durtnl
the civil war let the mtucrlbfrS and dnnaton to
such a patriotic edifice name It when completed
Place a life size statue of him over
Lincoln Mall
the main entrance and a mammoth gold f agle over
ticS statue holding In Its beak an unbroken chain
symbolizIng unity between the North and South
as emblematic of peace forever
I verily believe there are a million Republicans
In tha Empire State who will contribute toward
such a worthy project
HAIUCU RcrcBUCur
hEw Tong Feb 15

From a False

Head Waller

To TOT Corroii or Tins Sun Sir 1 was surprised
to see Marys letter In today pope In regard
to the food will Mary tell tu that what she iU- <
at the hotel slot rood as what she ills at horse
Aa for the Insult If I tell her when she brakes dlihe
that the dining room aim a alone quarry I that
an Insult Or II I tell her to rive her clapper a
day off when I see her chlnnln u the middle of he
rush la that an Insult
Now about that table It H true that I naIled
It to the floor but the reason Mary gives I away
off This here la the real reason and I am prepared
to make my aflydavlton It The table was carryln
on a desprlt flirtation with another table isiS I
thought It would eLrw and no 1 nailed It downncft
nut what concern Is this of MaryV I with people
would mind their own blwnfss
Maybe Mary thinks she was born a Duchess
only wan changed at miss but I guess nit Id
rive Mary a tip to stop areadln of romantlckflckshun and say her prayers
If she will Ill gar
antis she wont feel near so ranch of a martyr
abe does now
TM Baas WAimBaoonr Feb U
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